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d Use it Ito make Delicious Hot
Biscuit tempting appe Itizing light wholesome
Makes the best food to

i

work on the best food
to sleep after No alum I-

f

no fear of indigestion

I
Continued from Page So-

vcnMcfirawk Looked Upon
1

as a fireat Manager
II

I

Christy Mathewson tells why Man-
ager

¬

McGraw has boon so successful
as tho leader of tho Giants Ho says

U I have often been asked to what I
I would attribute John McGraws Hue

iI u COBS as a baseball managoi1 In the
first place his method of handling

ii players conduces to getting tho best
I ipoBSlblo results out of thorn All play

ore cannot bo treated In the same
manner Ono man has to bo patted
upon tho back while another needy a

J flharp reprimand to make him put
1 forth bib best efforts or remedy his

t faults
McGraw has the supremo tact to

II employ these opposite methods In the
way that causes no friction with the

result that all thei team with the men
f pull together for the success of tho

club Every one knows that harmony
Js essential to a winning baseball-

J team Many teams on paper appear
along enough to win the champion-
ship but because of some intornal
friction they fall short of their possi-
bilitiesf On the other hand McGraw
landed the pemumt ton New York in
inol with a toam that was not ser-
iously

¬

rated at the opening of the sea
son as a coutcndcr first place The
good fellowship and pulltogether splr ¬

it that animated that team could not
be excelled and John McGraws lub
ricrillng tact kept the Internal machin ¬

cry working smoothly from first to
last

A second great factor in McGraw3
success IB his knowledge of Inside
baseball He is constantly planning
to pull oil the unexpected and In the
execution ot his plans he always takes
Into consideration the abilities of tho
players called upon to carry oat his
scheme of play The squeeze play so
popular tome managers does not
hppoal McGraw but every other
irlclt or device by which a run can be
put across the plate has constantly
been successfully used In his cam

l palgns on the diamond He objects
r to the squeeze play because ho be

REACHiNG THE SPOT

11t CapS Be Done So Scores of Ogden
Citizens Say

I

To cure an aching back I

I Tho pains of rheumatism
The tlre4 out feelings-
You must the spotget at tho

cause
i In moot cases Usthe kidneys

Roans Kidney Pills are for the kid-
neys

¬

Mrs F J 3IborIy 928 Capitol Ave
Ogden Utah says Doans Kidney

J Tills did mo a wonderful amount of
good and I am glad to recommend
them I Buffered from rheumatism
and nothing seemed to help mo When
Doans Kidney Pills were brought to
my attention I procured a box nt Bad
cons drng store and had only used the

I contents when the trouble entirely dis-
appeared

¬

I have since been enjoying
good health

j For sale by all dealers Price HO
i cents FoBterMIlburn Co Buffalo

New York solo agents for the United
States

Remember the name Deans and
take no other

liovos that a brainy pitcher ought to
break up tho play and prevent its suc ¬

cess by pitching the ball so wide that
the batsman is not able to bunt it

The delayed steal the buntand
run from second the hitandrun from
first or the clean steal of third arc
all plays that can be worked with

<
a

fair degree of success by certain men
against particular teams These and
many other plays that contribute to
team work or Inside baseball are cone
Btantly practiced by McGrawu team-

roady to be sprung whenever the I

watchful eye of the alert manager sees
an opening j

Of course the plays are not always
successful for quickthinking oppon j

cuts may anticipate them and break i

them up but if a play fails because i

of some act of omission or commis-

sion

¬

on the part of his players Mc-

Graw

¬

is quick to detect the fault anti
devise a remedy Some inanagers
have considered football and lacrosse
an suitable for spring practice for
baseball players but the Giants are
drilled and drilled in baseball not
only physically but mentally Tac-
tics play a large part in McGraws
method and a player who cannot learn
tho line points of the game under

pastime
him will never excel In our national

In the selection and retention of
players McGraws judgment is rarely
at fault When he became manager
of the Giants one of his first acts was
to release ten or twelve players Peo-
ple who thought they knew declared-
he was lotting some good material
slip through his fingers but only one
man in the lot has retained a major
league berth

Drink I RON PORT Refreshing

I

RICH IN RECUPERATIVE POWER

Forests of Northern Maine That More
Than Hold Their Own

That is the one astounding thing in
this whole region of northern Maine
the regenerative power of the forest
Mfn with axes have been hacking at
the giants of the woods up hero for
two centuries and more The goli-

aths have been laid low indeed yet
for one tree that stood on a given
space along the hillsides and in the
valleys of No 1 a century ago five
stand today

Whey are giants no more It Is true
but they arc splendid trees and just-
as the Llllputians might prevail where
Gulliver was bound so these trees hold
their own against man and even press
In on his clearings and wipe them out
There must bo many more lumbermen-
with axes along the Mncwahoc the
Moluncus and the Mattawarakcag be
fore this beautiful region will fall of
Itu forest

Substitute for Sunlight
Atmospheric electricity Is believedto encourage plant lifo in the arcticregions where there is but little sun ¬

light

OlOUP IS-

ARRESTD

IN RENO

Desperado Admits Having

I
Served Two Terms in Pol

son and San Quentiii

Reno May 10In the arrest of
Frank Webb alias The Shoemaker-
Kidr alias filmier alias Kirk alias
Jack Gibson alias Page late last
night the police believe they have sc-

cured the Hammondtree livery stable
holdup desperado who relieve A L
Hammondtree and Mr Victor of 85

and wantonly snot Jack Monroe
through the bowels Saturday night
Webb was sweated today and admitted
that he hall served two terms In the
Folsom und Sun Quentin ponilentiarI-
CH The two men Webb robbed identl
Pied him although his face was covered
with a white piece of canvas at the
tone When searched today 85 was
found on the prisoner wrapped In a
similar piece of cloth

ACTiVITY OF

CITY DO-

CATCIIER
I

OCCUPIED ATTENTION OF CITY
COUNCIL LAST EVENING

I

Communication Regarding Completion

of Viaduct to Be Decided Upon
By Council and Committee-

The city council met in regular ses-
sion last evening the usual amount-
of routine business being attended to

The first matter to be discussed was
that of the acth Ity of tho city log tax
collector Mr Horspool was granted
permission to address the council and
stated that some person presumably
the dog catcher entered his promises-
a day or two ago and deliberately drove
his colts out of the yard and away to
the stray pen wSero It necessitated
the payment of strayanimal fees to
recover them Ho seated that his wife
expostulated with the supposed offi-

cial
¬

but to no avail Mr Horspool al ¬

so Stated that he would ask the coun-
cil

¬

to refund the amount he had been
forced to pay i f that body did not
see fit to do so the speaker stated
that he with others would bring suit
against the city and settle the matter
by a test case Upon motion of
Councilman DIckson the matter was
referred to the committee

City claims amounting to 2GJS12
were allowed on motion of Councilman
Flygare

The treasurers report was ordered
fluid

The report of the sidewalk commit-
tee recommending that the city engin-
eer

¬

be Instructed to rebuild certain
walks on Patterson avenue east of
Grant avenue was adopted on motion
of Councilman Wilson

A petition signed by George Sickler
et al permission to build a five
foot Walk on Porter avenue Instead of
a six foot walk was reported upon
favorably by the sidewalk committee
anti the city engineer and was subse ¬

quently granted on motion of Council-
man

¬

Flygare
A petition of Charles Herbert to

transfer his peddlers license was
granted on motion of Councilman Dick
son an order being made for the audit-
or

¬

to turn over the sum of 5 to the
petitioners successors etc

The matter of repairing the chlm
noy at the city jail was referred to
the public buildings and grounds com
mittee and the matter of a new type ¬

writer for the chief of police was re-

ferred
¬

1 to the engrossing committee
r The report of the sanitary inspector
I showing a total of twentyone cases
I

of contagion for the week past was
accepted and ordered filed

Reports of the sanitary water sup-
ply

¬

I street and public buildings and
grounds committees and depart ¬

ments were referred to their prop-
er committees on motion of various
councilmen

On motion of Councilman Austin
Fire Chief Paine was granted permis-
sion

¬

to Install a sanitary sewerage
system In connection with the stables-
toI the central fire station same to
cost not exceeding 160 the excavating
and cement work to de done by the
members of the department and the

vwhole matter to be under the super ¬

vision of toe fire committee-
The poll tax collectors report show ¬

ing 1410 collected was adopted and
his chum of 10320 collection comuiis
duns was granted-

A claim from the Utah State Journal
for 1732 for advertising In connec
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125 Women and Misses New
Spring Suits at HALF PRICE
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tlon with tho new city reservoir was
allowed-

On motion of Councilman Flygare-
a claim on the waterworks depart-
ment

¬

for 3735 was allowed
The matter df moving the light poles

now located In the center of Liberty
park was referred to the light com
mlttce

The matter of a refund desired
Charles Burton cashier of the Ogden
Savings bank for intersections con-

structed
¬

in Eccles addition was re-

ferred
¬

to the street committee and
city engineer

A petition from the board of educa ¬

tion for office room in the city hall
was referred to the public buildings
and grounds committee on motion of
Councilman Dana

On motion of Councilman Flygare-
the bonds of the Utah Light Power
company furnished in connection with
the contemplated repair of Its gad
mains were accepted-

A petition from the local camp of the
United Spanish War Veterans for an
appropriation of from 25 to 50 to be
used In decorating the graves on Mem-

orial
¬

was referred to the flnnnce-
committee on motion of Councilman
Plygarc

A petition to secure the repair of the
road east of Ogden river bridge wits
referred to the street committee

°
Following the reading of a communi

cation in regard to the completion of
the new viaduct and the Intentions of
the railroad companies to deny cross-
ing privileges other than by means of
the structure Councilman Flygare
moved that the council and certain
committees make a thorough inspec-
tion

¬

of the viaduct and its approach-
es

¬

before the matter was entirely dis ¬

posed of The motion carried
Councilman Dana argued In behalf of

a fence or railing to be constructed on
the viaduct to separate the foot path
from that reserved for other traffic
titus giving protection to pedestrians
from etc There was no ac ¬

tion on the niatterit being decided that
the city would have to accept the
structure according to the original
plans and specifications-

A resolution from tho Ogden City
Improvement league favoringthe open-
ing

¬

of Twentyninth street both to the
east and west was referred to the
street committee and city engineer

Upon motion of Councilman Dana
the sanitary inspector was instructed
to place the drinking fountain In
front of the postofflce In a sanitary
condition

Council then adjo-

urnedPREPARING

FOR BIGC-

ONCLAVE
r

EL MONTE COMMANDERY OF OG-
DEN TO ATTEND

Elaborate program Arranged for i the
OccasionGrand Commandery for

Utah to Be Discussed

The members of El Monte Com
mandery No 2 of Ogden are making
rather elaborate arrangements to at¬

tend a special conclave of Com
mandery No 1 at Salt Lake City
tomorrow Jor the purpose of receiv-
ing

¬

an official visit from Grand Repre-
sentative

¬

Sir Knight J H Epperson-
of the Twentyfirst Temple district
and to accept courtesies extended Og-
den

¬

Park City and other visiting com
manderles

Utah commandery hoe arranged an
elaborate program for the occasion
which includes a procession from the-
Baohbergerdepot Masonic hall Up-
on

¬

arrival there the members of that
commandery will form a single line
and the grand representative with his
suite will pass into the hall followed-
by El Monte Commandery Malta Com
majulery Gate City Commandery and
Evanston Commandory

After a banquet Utah Commandery
will confer the Order of the Temple
upon Companion F D Keoler and
El Monte Commandery of Ogden will
render a display drill In full dress

The proposition of forming a grand
commandery In the state of Utah will
be discussed it length luring the con-
clave

¬

and at the conclusion of the ses-
sion Utah Commander will escort
El Monte Commandery to the depot on
their way back to Ogden

WiLL LABOR

IN SOUTO

AFRICAEL-

DER LOUIS NELSON ON A MIS
SION FOR THE CHURCH

Young Man Direct from Arizona Farm
Confident of Succcrs in Chosen

Field of Labor

Louis Nelson of Safford Arizona
Is in Ogden visiting his uncle C A
Nelson for a few days before leaving
the United States on a mission for the
Mormon church After spending a few
days in Ogden and Salt Lake Elder
Nelson will go to Montreal from
which point he will tall for South Af-
rica

¬

where ho will labor In the mission
field for about three years

He Is a young man only twentyone
years of age and ne states that this
is his first trip from ills native state
He was aiscd on a farm in Arizona
tho activity of city life being quite a
revelation to him He is a bright
young fellow however and Judging
from his appearance and his aptness luI grasping situations it is very likely
that ho will have no trouble making
his WilY een lu the far distant land
of Africa

From Montreal ho sails for
Newton Africa where he will begin
his labors as a preacher of tho gos-
pel of Christ as enunciated by tho
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter davSaints He is firm In his religious con ¬

victions and has the moral stamina
I to pronounce his belief lie stated lastevening to a representative of this inper that It Is a big undertaking OPhim to leave homo that he Is d6tcrimncd to fill a worthy mh slun uul

UTAH TUESDAY MAY 11 1900 I
MRS NICHOLAS LONGWORTH SNAPPED ON THE NEW POTOMAC

r RIVER DRIVE IN HER ELECTRICMACHINE 1

1 ENGLISH JA CK OBRIEN

Mrs Benjamin Shively wife of the
United States senator from Indiana
Senator Shively is the first Democrat-
to enter the senate from Indiana in
many years and as a result his pres

aid as best he can In bringing souls-
to a knowledge of the truth

He is a comely man and possessed
of considerable ready wlthis counten
ance beaming with more than tine or
dinaiy Intelligence While In conver-
sation

¬

with iii uncle and others last
evening It wan suggested that it would-
be well for him to guard against the
luring charms pf the Hottentot belles

Use Ivory Soap for
dish washing and it
will cost you perhaps-
two cents a week more
than ifyou ordinary
laundry soap

But what does that
amount to as compared
with the satisfaction-
that comes from scrupu-
lously

¬

clean dishes from
the improved appear ¬

ance of your hands and
from the knowledge that
every ingredient in Ivory
Soap is sweet and clean
and pure

Ivory Soap
I 99H° Per Cent Pure

1

ss
J

I once gives him a particular degree
of publicity in which Mrs Shivoly
shares Mrs Shively is being much

I
entertained and is a prominent figure-
In extra session society

of Southern Africa lest he might be
pursnadcd to take one of them unto
himself as a wife to which he retort
ed Not for me 1 have one coming
When queried by the reporter ItS to
what ho meant J that statement ho
said Just say that she will know
what It mean

Many of the young missionaries
I cither marry immediately prior to go

ing upon their missions or leave a
fianced at home the betrothol to be
fulfilled upon their return Young Nel-
son

¬

Is very likely one of the latter

PRESTO CLAIMS TO

BE LEGAL HUSBAND-

As

I

was published In this paper
t when Herbert Prestm alleged to have

been connected with the box car rob
1 bery that culminated in the murder

of Deputy Sheriff Seymour L Clark
was released front jail and the cus-
tody

¬

of the olllcois he found another
claimant for Mrs Prestin as wife the
claimant being one J Joseph who
claimed to be the father of Mrs Pres
tins children and went so far as to
state that Mr Prestin was not a legal J

l husband at all
Since that time Mr Prosin has been

busily engaged looking Into the mat-
tel his conclusions now being that
he Is the rightful husband of the wo-
man and that Joseph hits no legal
claim upon lieu as his wife In1
communication of yesterday Mr Pro
tin writes

ditor SfandardExaminer I hope
you will kindly consider my re
qutfst to I publish the following state-
ment

¬

In inatuo to myself and H-
viltliu yhci carefvil liucjlsnilon In

SnIt Lake and here r find myself still
the lawful husband of Mrs Prestin
Having been unable to find any record-
of a legal marriage either performed-
by a minister or by contract nothIn-
gS left but n common law marriage
which Is not legal In tho state of Utah
therefore all claims upon Mrs Prestin
by Joseph are unjust I cannot un ¬

derstand how a man who claims to
be the father of two of the children-
can allow such articles to be printed
as to the character and bad habits of
both father and mother without con-

tradiction
¬ I

or trying to seek redress-
I

I

hereby acknowledge my full claim
on Mrs Prestin and will therefore do
my duty towards here and her chil ¬

I

dren to the best of my ability 1 am
also thoroughly convinced that con-
sidering the circumstances she worked
under the continuous falsehoods told
to her as coming from me and vice
versa she has done all in her power-
to help mo during tho long dreary
days and sleepless nights to comfort
and cheer me at all times for which-
I feel grateful to her and stand rendy
to do my duty towards my family at
all limes

Very respectfully
HERBERT PRESTIN

English and American Contrasts
The English business mans hours

are shorter than ours and besides
when his work Is done ho turns to
some avocation culture theology art
or literature The American business-
man Is inclined to be too materialistic
His work Is too intense too engross-
ing and when he Is through and we
work long hourshe wants something-
with a tang to it something he can
taste all the way down Ho must

have an automobile that he can drive
through the country at 70 miles an
hour he must have at least his golf-
or poker oven on Sunday Balfour
had as his avocation theology did
you over hear of an American poli-

tician seeking relaxation in the
ologyDishop Williams of Michi-
gan

Roll Potatoes-
A new and easy way to make Slice

the usual way Let remain in cold
water one hour then spread a couple
of newspapers on the table with a
cloth on top then place rows of
drained potatoes on this cover with-
a cloth and newspaper roll hack and
forth with a rolling pin You will be
surprised to find how quickly they
will be done A great Improvement on
the old way of salting a few at a time
In the hands As soon as the first
ones are rolled they can be moved
aside and the cloth filled and so on
till you are ready to fry as usual

New Variety
You have deceived mo grovlpl-

the man who had bought a bunsalor
in the suburbs

How so sirZOnsked tho oily
tongued realestate agent >

Why when we were negotiating-
you said there wore no common gos-
sips in this neighborhood-

And I spoko the truth sir They
are all uncommon You couldnt fled
their equal In seven states

Somewhat Rough on Society Man
At dinner one evening a wellknown

actress was most amiable to a very
young lieutenant who sat next to her
He was mightily pleased at being on
such good terms with a live actress
Suddenly she said in her artless
pretty manner 1 am taking a boys
part In a new play and 1 have been
watching you ever since we were In ¬

troduced You dont mind do you 7-

T

About Right-
A boy was asked to explain tho dif-

ference
¬

between animal instinct and
human Intelligence If we had In ¬

stinct he said we should know
everything we needed to know with ¬

out learning It but weve got reason
and so we have to study ourselves
most blind or be a tooltlniversal

1st Leader

Not Scared
Were you frightened during the

battle Pat asked a sergeant of an
Irishman who had received his bapt-
ism of fire

Not a bit sor replied Pat 01
can face most anything when 01 have
me back to it Unidentified

Severe
Aw I suppose you dont keep dog

biscuits In this benighted village
asked an English tourist contemptu-
ously of the g nerul shopkeeper Oh
yes wo do replied the man In a
bag or eat em hero sir

Earth Mulch
Many farmers do not know that a

spade full of fresh earth put about
tree bushes or vines will protect
them from mice Clear away the grass
and leaves and a minutes work will
suffice to protect the tree

Odd Dishes
Green peppers stuffed with maca-

roni mixed with white sauce and
grated cheese

Canned cherries put into orange
skins mixed with oil and vinegar with
mayonnaiso and nuts on top

Couldnt Resist
Its dollars to doughnuts on my

candidate
Well Ill take a slice of those

odds Shall we put up tho deposit In
tho bank or in the bakery Kansas
City Journal

Heard In a Restaurant
GeraldOn account of their simi-

larity in dress its hard to tell a gentle-
man

¬

from a waiter Geraldlne But
doesnt the waiter usually own his
dress suit Bohemian

Marked Improvement-
My washerwoman Mrs Lapsllng

was saying used to lone ever so
many of my sheets and pillow cases
but she doesnt now I mark thorn all
with intelligible Ink-

Therefore Be Strong j

Uncertain ways unsafest are and I

doubta greater mischief than despair
Deiihain

T n
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The puzzle is going to be J

not iu finding one style

that fluifs you but in de ¬

ciding which one suits you
r

best because our assort-

ment

¬
I

of fabrics designs-

and models this Spring t

is bewildering in quantity
and attractiveness

I
Tell Everybody fi

RUUNSM-
odern Clothes

SHOP
Washington Avenue-

at 236-

5EVERYTHING
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3 Finest quality of work at

i Jl acIt I 2nil Bros-
We can save you money on

IM 1w Ur b-

f
ENTSl-

i f ds < < nes-
t

Donotbe misled by lying mis
iCMesentations from our rom

I 11 petlcors and do not pity big com
inJHSons to agents but see us
aril savc money Yards 2003

l Jefferson
hIJnj JI oiIV I
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FOR SLLLE
Good lot and brick house on 23rd

close in 100000-

BROOM

lprd >> I v oI

RESTAURANT-

REMOVED TO VIENNA
CAFE

I 322 25th St
Meats same price as Hroom Res-
taurant Special Dinner 25c

I Lunch from 11 to 4 p m
Dinner from 4 to S p m

LEE FOON TOM Managers
Tht jgxr fiau + >

I

s tg > E vTOl

I

SniveJy Uendr-

yEectr c Slupp es
Estimates Furnished

A ii work guaranteed AVe so-
licit your patronage

Phone nil Bell
2450 Wash A re-

AMUSEMENTS
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fill pardcnlnre end illrpcclona > n
yalaablo to IftiUM iUlvii Co-
OSYwt3Bd BtrcottEW iORrt-

ti r FriEN A13 WiMEte-

UrtEn Ueo BK G fornnna inNl
to r to 6dJ IWrndoreormt irritations or

noovlctore of mucous nicn brl °

PalnlctsFFIt t4 acu rat Mri
so mEEYi9SCHEMInICS gent or

CINCIHHAT10 fiord by DrnrCla
t 081 or rant In P-

by
rDrofprernfdcalve +

8100 orS pottlttt-v Circular cc tit o

UTAIINA THEATER
orr or

TONIGHT-
The Egyptian Princess

Musical Comedy 10 Big Song Hits

I
Change of Progr <tm-

THURSDAY NIGHT

PRICES 10c 20c 30c and 50c-

P1S1 1iSWANT ADS BRING BIG

l


